Migrate Data Between Accounts
Often new LastPass Enterprise users already have an existing
account under their work email address which contains both
personal and work-related data. In this case, it is easy to
create a new Personal account and migrate the data between
the two. Once the two accounts are linked, data can be
migrated from the Enterprise account to the new Personal
account through the drag and drop method between folders.
The steps are as follows:

Setting Up to Migrate

1. Create a new Personal account using your personal email
address: https://lastpass.com/create_account.php
2. Link your personal account to your work account (log into
your Enterprise account -> vault -> Link Personal
Account. Click here to learn more about linking
accounts.)
3. Look for the new personal folder in your Enterprise vault
(the folder name will be your personal username)
4. Drag and drop any relevant sites from the Enterprise
folder to any Personal folders (or right-click > move to
folder)

FAQs

Can I block the migration of data from Enterprise to
Personal?
Yes, this can be prevented by enacting the policy to
prohibit updating personal account, located under the ‘Limit
Features’ heading.
Can my employees move data from Shared Folders to their
Personal account?
Data cannot be moved directly from a Shared Folder to the
personal account, but it can be moved from the Shared folder
to the Enterprise account, and then to the personal
account. This too can be prevented via policies and user
permissions.
Can I prohibit my employees from linking their personal
accounts?
Yes, by implementing the policy “Prohibit Linking Personal
Account”, you can prohibit users from linking their personal
accounts with their Enterprise accounts.
Is there a way I can prevent users from exporting their
Vaults?
Several policies can be configured so that Employees are
restricted from exporting, importing, or sharing credentials
from their Enterprise Vaults. Our policies page details
these specific restrictions.

